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". . inontism.
As the Hon. J. Glancy" Jones, of Pennsyl- The: larford Times relates the followingi.

Yenial has, with commendable prudenee:sand'iCongregationalchurch in,a, neighboringState,
rooderation,refrained from interfering., official- gat BO completely in the presidential ctri-
Iy, tle Committee of the Whole On the test for Fremont and Jessie, that little 'sewn-

..state,of theZnion,) in the interminableKin- Lion was given •to religious questions. . The
sits ignitable, we'publish---beloir his speech- minister was constant-ly; praying and exhort-
upon • it, delivered on. Saturday evenilsig ding upon political issues, and his deacanaud

last. to the happy throng--that serenaded laymen folltiWed Bait -at the prayer and con-
him-amcrng others; - on the, occasion .of the ..ference Meetings: Finally, a worthy old

settlementt of the imbroglio in both Houses farmer, one of the staunchest and _best mem-
on the day before. It will be found full of hem-of the church, and .a firm, undeviating

good -sense, - and characterized _throughout by Democrat, was called upon to offer a prayer.
.the manifestation of a-conciliatory and states- "0,Lord," saidbe, "uphold theDemocratic
in inlike spirit, His. position of Chairman of fiartY, which hai received thy support ever
of the Ways and means. Committee propers sincethe great Jeffersonian struggle. Contiuuu

'ly pr4cludel him froth participating in the to blesi that party which has, under thy,pro-
- late Kanns-debate. So ho has had no °ppm.- tection- and uovidenee, brought great' bless-
,- (unity ,of Making known his views officially, ings upon tins, republic. If it be thy pleas-
' on the subject, arid we therefore depart from ure, .arid Lbelieve it will, be, 0, carry that

our usual rule of-publishing no Congression- party through this struggle to a competent
al sPeeohes,-to bring them before the public: triumph.. Bless James Buchanan, the tried

am deeply sensiole of the and honest statesman, and guide,him safely
honor you have done me in this mark of to the Presidential chaih Bless John C.
your appreciation of my efforts to,aid in se- Breckinridge, the young and zealous Demo-
curiug the passage of the bid for the crat, and aped to him the patliNof duty Its

. sion of Karma's into the Union. It -has-cost well as that which leads straight to the Vice
our-friends a good deal of intense labor; but Presidency. Give them' victory. .0, bless
labor is,well spent in -so good a cruise; but the opponents of Democracy ,personally, but

why-has tlie country, from one extreme to the utterly destoy their fanatical and injurious
other,been SO intensely interested in this great. schemes, if it be thy_will to do so, as I verily

-measure! Was it because the admission of". believe it is, Be on- the Side .of the Democ-
a new State into ihelinion was such an ex• raey, 0, Lord,. as thou bast Been for the last
traordinary 'event. as to_agitate the popular fifty-six years, and on the--tth .of March next

mind tile the upbeavings of the ocean? Cer- .we shall witness the hiauguration•of .Pennsyl-
tainly not. The admission of Kansas into vania's favorite son. and the people Of this
tlks Union, under the Lecompton Constitution, country settle down in their peaceful pursuits,
was one ofa series of those measures which instead of .riPing wickedly section against
test the devotion of, the American -people, to section, in erest againswinterist, and man
the Constitution and the Union. It was the against hislarother. And Cr, I beseech tine.
sublime spectacle, after month- of painful especially to free Christian churches from the

suspense, exhibited in the Bells of .Congress. political strife and bitterness which are rend
by;.,the representatives of the true patriotism
of our common glorious. country, in yielding
up their personal and peculiar views,- but not,
principles, to _offer on the: common altar of

. their country,• their devotion to that" Union,
which the patriotic sires had founded in this
heaven-born spirit of nrutual concession for
the welfare of the common brotherhood`

"You do nocexpect from me on the prts-
ent occasion a lengthy speech; it would be.
both out of time and place: But hare al-
ready remarked that the,passage ofthe Kansas
bill WaSollfiof a series of measures which hare
at varions. Points in our country's history
tested severely the stability-of the Union.

• "The Missouri Compromt-se of incr inau-
gurated a peace policy-with the rptirest mo-

• tires of its‘autliorst the evil -of which thirty
years of prudential' counsels and energetic lay
hors have scarcely overtone. The compro-
raise measures of 1850,ignored that restric-
tive line—the enactments of that Congress
rendering it null android by construction.
The Nebraska act of 1854 simply proclaiined
this construction, and boldly asserted the doc-
trine
ple of, the Territories. should be left free to

form and regulate their domestic institutions
in 'their own way tollwrexclusiou of Congres-
sional intervention' \To the ablennd patriotic
inaugural of out Chief Magistrate we 'owe the

" bald and manly politlCal avowal of the true
construction of the Nebraska bill—that popu-

'lar sovereignty. Means the recognized right
.of the people of a Territory, when. sufficiently
numerous to nonstitme a sovereign State in

-_ the Confederacy, and not till 011,4 P form
and regulate their domestic institutions. A

- construction also 4anctiorred by the highes't
- judiciary of the hind.,

`..lt has been reserved' for the Thirty,fietii
Congress to consumate this serieSof measure.;

'• carrying out the suggestions of the clear and
able message of the President tofix the limitse,
Of non-intervention "by Congress. The Ne.,
braska'act extended it to th; domestic in-ti-
-tutions of -the inchoate State—the act of

_

yesterday creterruines it shall stop there, and
the supremacy of Congress by directnter-
centioe shall be unipestioned• beyond that.
By -the •Nehra,-ka aLt, Congress isforbidden

s to'touch the constitaan, or even to subinit
it. 1.3. a• vote of the people, that being within
the .exelusive p-rovince of the State itself—''by
the net ofyesterday, Congress does submit the
landordinatice to a popular-vote; .tlius.dssert-

• ing full jurisdiction over the public lands,
boundatirs, etc., in which, as the custodian
of the States, it ever. _will-intervene when the

_
faithful=-execution of the trust requires it. .

°I regard- this, my fellPti-citizens, as the
consuOation of our policy in relation to the.
whole subject of. Territorial rights and Con-

._ gressionat jurisdiction:itOur country. may now
repose in peace, in its final settlement of our
domestic policy, and every man in the land
may rejoice in the -assurance of the security
of life, :political equality, and' the safety 'of
his property. ss' -

• ..t.` It is a peculiar honor to_ the aiministra-
- thin of 'James Buchanan that this vexed and

. • . dangerous question should be settled under
Lis auspices. I have but to add, that after

• the admission of Oregon, the fOpulitCon of
which may ifs shalt, I hope to see the policy
settled, at least by the Democratic party, that
"no State shall be admitted ;into the Union
hereafter -without a population sufficient to

.
entitle it.at least to one representative in the

"House of. Repre,entatives, as fixed by the
lastqWeceding apportiontnent. I have been,

• longer than. I:mtended when .1-,began'and
• agent • tendering you my thanks, I bid you
goodWashingfon Star.

ing them—asunder, destroying their useful-
ness, anditirnlng . them Unhappily into tnere-
political Let us bear something
of thy Word on the Sai Alb. We have al-
ready been piled to fullness with political
fanaticism, ac d .our has tinned stump
orator against the good old party which thou
in thy wisdom has upheld so long, and so
repeatedly guided. to sietory,and sustained in
the' establishment,of sound measures. Or taim
his mind from these things, and direct his
attention to his legitimate religious duties or
turn him Over directly into the hands of the
Federal or Abolition party, and let them .take
dare of him, and Ovvide us a true minister
of the gospel. At any rte the present state
of things cannot last. If politie:sare,to rife,
I shall claim one half of the time in behalf
of the DetnOcratic party, so that there may
fair discussion within these walls. Atnen."-

. This Was a stumper. It was the first prayer
ever offered in that church for the success of
the Democratic party and its nominees,
though hundred of prayers and exhortations
had been made against that isarty. When
the old man finished there was a silence for
halfan hour and the meeting then adjourned.
And thus ended—the political preaching in
that church. From that time forward are
minister attended to his gospel duties, and
left all the. political. questions tobesettled

-by the people outside of the church. Again
'the society prospered, and there was a bet-
ter feeling. among its members—more Chris-
tian charity, to )re 'brotherly love. Tin old
man's earnest prayer was ans..vered- in more
respWs than one.

tkr': I;.tv days ago-, says- an Lglish pa•
per,.a couple residing in thancrighborhod of
Bridestowe, Devon, went to,the parish-church
to be married. The bridt;roorn, instead of
taking his intended bride at the church door.
and accompaning her to the altar, walked'
thither with the bride's sister who was one of
the bridesmaids. The bride appeared to have
thought that h.& intended husband had
changed his mind at the' last moment, and
she retired into a Pew in a•very dek.:cted state
of mind. The ceremony proceeded,. and- it
Was not until the clergyman came to the-im-
portant question, "Wilt thou have this wo-'
man to be tby_tvelded wife?" that the bride-
groomfwas conscious of his mistake. He then.
booked round the church, with astonishment,.
and exclaimed, "This is the wrong maid,Air'."'
The right maid was st.on fund; the ceremony
was again commenced, ritid• the right maid,
was married to the right !Man, Much to Oilsatisfaction of all Fifties.

N. TAR B)DY FOUND IN A BARREL—A MSS-,
N
tEBY %Ain-AILED UP.--,—Tbc Chicago papers pub-

: lisp full revelation of the mystery of the
body found in a barrel at the -Hudson River
Railroad Depot in New York, in March last :

wad the,hody of Sophie Werner, a Ger-
. man woman' who- was murdere I, or possibly

- committed suicdein Chicago. Sophie was.
the wife of a barber, Frederick-Werner. -Ijor

• bQband deserted her, running off with anoth-
• er weman, abont a -year ago.. Shortly after,

she became. acquainted with- a journeyman
barber,named Henri Jurnpertz, who former-

• ly worked in Springstreet, New Yoik. They
• lived together as man and wife, and she lov-

ed him devotedly he got-tired of her, and
tried to getaway. -They went towaukee-
he came back to Chicago, and she followd
him> A few days after her arrival, as Ise as-
serts, he found her hanging by the neckin
their room. He cut her flesh to see if she
waa'dead, and upcin ascertaining she was so,
be became much perplexed how to dispose; of
the body: • Some portions be„cut away and
buried• on the prairie beyond the city, and,
Dually; with\sa dull knife and 'jaw, hacked

• hei to pieces, stowed her in a barrel, and-got
the barrel shipped to New York. ,This story
is one ce uniaikated depravity,. and more

• ; horrible in its details than that of the murder
of Adams, to which- the leadingdrown -

"Sitances bear a close lesemblance."

A QueerCocern !

Black Republscanism isa queer sort of .a
contein,,take it in any shape. his a regular'
'`little joker" institution --a kind of -now
you see it and now you don't" aff.sit! It sheds
its principles annnally as a horse sheds his
c%at.. Like MicaOrr it is always "waiting
for something to turn up," it waited , for the
Cluakts to vote, and it waits with cat-like
instinct to catch the Democracy asleep; then
-it comes at it, but alien tepellod it scampers.
away •aith all the agility of tte same animal;,
it'ir3.4. as. many names-as Quien Victoria's
eldesi daughter, or theUpeful heir of Wash-
ington Mug ins, who named his Eol3 in 185.6,
J. B. J. C. F. M.. F. Noggins, on the principle
that one of the three candidates for President
would be elected, and little Muggins thus
bear ta' cognomen of the victorious .champ-
ioni! Whether'talking for fteedoin or voting

'I9F-slavery it has the assurance of a Yankee
clock pedlar and the impudence of a drunken
`Birder Ruffian. the ghost of Hamlet it
has "speculation-1n its eyes" and -i,ready to
trade -or sell, s 9 ikat it may be_ of the in* !-

Take it horizontally or perpendicularly or
any other way, the republican party is a sin-
gular institution and very bad win.—Seneca

N CO4, FREMONT BEATEN.—The `Supreme
Court of California has decided the case of
Biddleßeggs-in the Merced MiningCompany,
--reversing the judgment of the Court below.
The question involves the title of Fiemont too
the Mineral wealth of his Mariposa claim.—
The Courrdecides against Fremont, and that
a fee simple to land does not cafry with it the
title to the gold extracted -therefrom. This
is considered a great triumph for the miners.
George N. Shaw, formerly of Boston, is Pres-
ident of.the Merced Mining Company, which
has contested the-case at great expense, and,
it is supposed, will reap great advantage from
the deciston.—Boston Post. .

Air-The election of City officers took place
at St...?au/-, Minnesota, on the 4th inst., and
.resulted in th choice of • Min. Norman W.
Kittston, the regular Detca rsitic candidate
for Mayor, by a majority of .2413 votes over
the combined forces of the Black Republicans
and irregular Deratxtrats., AA the opposition
in -theirdesperation are heralding every local
election—even thal,of constable—as an in-
dication .of the People's views t.ln the Kansas
question, se coot:bend to their notice this
voice frontbe Northsesi. •Tuz PLEA or IxanNrrx.—A- negro in

Louisville broke upon a box belonging to a
comrade, containing three silver dollars, Ind

• -stole one of,the pieces. Having been ar-
arigned for the ibeft;the usual plea of.insanity

• was' argued, the counnel declaring that no
sane -than take one and leave two dollars ke-
hind. Wbereupon'the Cuffee Who was rob-
bed,,exclaimed with great emphasis: "Missa,
I 6311 pulhat nigger ain'tcrazy he broke
My box open and took de dollar out. Now,
'ifbe had broke de box iipeo and put a dollar

'e'd say be wan crazy." His argument
-iftchtsivet and the thief was apt up.

ROBEtiRS m KArmAo.—Advices from Kan-
sas to,

a late date, gii;t3 -:further detaili of the
depredations committed upon. residents of
Kansas, by the....4anditti under the command
:of.Jim Lane. On a fate occasion, Lane and
his company, after committing a series'of de-
predations in open day-light, was pursued to
the woods,and under cover ofart ambuscadecommenced firing upon his purifiers killing_
one and wounding others: Over• a thousand
dollars-worth Of_ the stolen property was re-
covered.'

The Latest Nears

VatrAst = gimp:oat. UTAIt--tteporte stateNthat the Mormons•
tre fleeing from SAL Lake City, and that
Governor Cutntning bad entered it'by invita-
tion. ,This indicates that the- Mormons will

I finally submit to the laws of the United
Thitesdp.y. May 20. 105S.

A. J. GERRITSON, Editor.
IZOIT;TP.OSE, PA...

DEMO CRifTIC NOMINATIONS Itsimts.—One of Jim .Lane's "free State"
ruffian', known astiCapt.,Montgotnery, at tlie•
head of 250 mounted bandits is engaged, in
robbing the settlers, abcut 150 families hay-

SUPREME JUDGE:
WILLIAM A. PORTER,

PHILADELPHIA. ing been stripped and diiven from theii homes.
Montgomery is the notorious lanatic

who destroyed ;the ballot-boxes at Mound
city, Linn county some time ago. These out-

rages explain what the." influences" were that

the '" Republicans" boasted they would ,use-

in Kansas, to prevent the carrying out of the
provisions of the English Bill. A few doses
of hemp would benefit them very much.

AT WASHINGTQN.—Steps are about being
taken to investigate the outrages upon the

COMMISSIONER:
IVESTLEY FROST,

FAYETTE

Special 'Notice.

A L L persona indebted to the late firm of
.L 1 McCollum! dr, Gerritson 'for subscription
to the Montro#Democrat arehereby forbid-
den settling with J. -B. MoColitun, or -soy'

person in whose Aland; he may place the ac-
counts. Said accounts lave not yet been as-
signed to liim,tin consequence of his having
refu'ed to render. value for them as agreed
upon before the firm was dissolved; any col:
lections which ;be may make_ will be fraudu-
lent, and his receipts void, until further notice
be given. • A. J. GERRITSON.

Montrone, April let, 1858. • .

American Flag by British Cruisers, and de-
mand redress. Upwards of twenty -vesels
haves been fired into, b ,arded—and searched,
within the last two weeks without a shadow
of authority. if those things continue the
year cf 1812 will have to be fought over again.

THE INTEREST BILL--•Much interest has
teen manifested in regard to the act repe.al-
ing the Usury Laws. It has not yet keen
signed by Gov. Packer, and according to the
doctrine advanced in his Inaugural Address,

will,cerNinly be vetoed. We refer 'to. the
following passage: _

The !propriety of signing bilk by the Gov-
ernor between. the sessisons of the Legislature.
has been questioned. It does- not accord
with the old practice, and is 'certainly liable
to abuse. During my term it will be strictly
confined to the first ten days after an ad-
j,,urtunent, and all bills not then approved.
may be considered as awaiting-Ate next meet
ing of the General. Assembly (43 be returned

the Executive slkapproval.

rif We have received a copy of the Le-
coMpton T.),Demoorat. prin.ed since h.ar-

lag uf'the passage of the Engles Bill, which
n the course of a long article says :

"There is nothing in the propositiOn made
by Congress, but what ant' and every man in
Kansas, desirous of securing its peace and
prosperity, may honorably accept ; and •we
veniute to perdiet, that a large- majority of
our settlers will do so,by a vote ofacceptance,
when the proposition isidaced before them." .

This opinion is a significant one, coming as
it does from a paper that bitterly opposed the
Leconipton Constitution..

. frg'The Minnesota Senators har•e drawn
lots.. General Shied& drew the term expiring
in March, 1850, and Mr. Rice that ending
March, 1863.

Correspondence of the Daily eennsylvanian.
Washington; May 16, 1638.

It has now become mio:1•04. AI 'dairy occ ur-

ence for ekutrages to be committed on Ameri-
can mewl:lnt ves.els by. British cruisersi. and:
the ridiculous plea or excuse set up,, on the
part of theLtritislt Government,is thesuppres-
sion of the slave tra&.—Whey fire into, over-
haul and watch,. our vessels, in American
waters, at that with imptinity—alleging or
rrivintr as an excuse, for this high-hand.d andm•
outages conduct-tt,at they, (the English
Government), are determine to 'suppresi, this
trade in slaves. Whitt 'right have they to

to search our vessels, event'supposing t• at
they are engaged in the -Slave trade 1 The
ril iirt of search we have nlwayis denied; The
'United States has always denied it, andit is
too late in the day for them to recognize it
now. •

Thee recent outrages. I understand, will
be made the subject of Cabinet consultation,
and, unless I am 'greatly mistaken in the titan
who is at the head of the Government, these
insults to the American flag, and to the
American citizens, in American wirers, will'
be rigidly inquired. into, and speedily too.
These outrage» must be•stopped. The pro-per
course for our Government to pursue in`the
future,under the circumstances, is to augment.
and increase our squadron, in the Gulf of

and on all ostler points where our
commerce, or our 1110411)4ot- vessel- are inter-
fered with, and that they, the officer•, be ic-
structed to.protect ears commerce from the
indignities and insul offered themby these

•
cruise's.

Lord Napier, the Btitish minister,--not long
since stated in his cotnmanicatiou to Generill
Cass, that the English Government contem-
plated augmenting their fleet`on the West
India station. They 'had already done so be-
fote his letter was addressed to the Secretary.
And he desired—Or pretended so at least—-
that the United States would increase their
flee, in those waters, which would, in his
judgment,. have a tendency to suppress the
African slave trade, but which, in Nit, would
only increase their. business of boarding,
searching, and conkrating American vessels
—in other 'cords to plunder American cold-
merce.

• - N

-IT Is rumored in Slipping circles in New.
York that the Sombrero Islands are about to
be 'sold to Ettgland for a very hanthome stint.
The- Island consists of guano deposits, from
which a good many cargoes have recently
been taken to ,Palti:nore, England and New
York. The prie.:iis about $lO per ton cheaper
than she Fermiinn ;wide, owing more to the
cheaper rate of transportation, however, than
the original cost.

JMA Chicago pilper, alluding to the two
rival Dotnoeratic Conventions that have re-
cently been held in Illinois, mutates the-ful•
lowing :

A little weazle-faced,. pipe voiced Douglas
man came up to Jake Newsome,. a compara-
tive. giant in weight and height,and inquired
ofJake—"Sir, which wing do you belong
to I"

"Wingr replied Jake, in a toice of ditto •

'TeP, which wing- of the unterrified.Demoe:
racy r asked the little fellow.-

"Wing, 11—;-,11; we belong to„no wing. The
whole bird-isoars."

farBishop Potter held a confirmation
recently in New York, -(says a paper of that
:city,),at which a lady presented herself, to
whom, he was quitesure, he had administered
the vita before. As she, approached, he asked
her ifshe had never been confirmed: "Qh
law yes, Doctor," she, replied, ""you have con
firmed me twice, and I want\vou to confirm
me again—it is so pod for my rheuma-
tism !"

PRETTY WELL "Piactszn."--We notice
that_ the trustees .of the Agricultnral Satiety
of Hillsborough county, N. rr., have placed
on the committee on darning and patching,
John H. Patch; Joseph Patch, Timothy
Patch, and Edward Patch, all -of different
towns. If this isn't a patched ,up committee,
we should like to-sec out,

,Blank Notes.
We shall print, in a few days, a quantity

of Blank Nottk of the most approved style.
All those who order one or more quires, can

have ateir names inserted without additional
charge, also their place of business, and with
or withimt seals.

All orders Should be sent in on or before
TueL•dav next.,

'■'See elllingo of time for D. L. & W. It
ou fourth ixige.

lertrn that a difCulty occurred_in
Springville a few- days since, between George
A. Wilson, and one Julius Bullard, which re-

sulted,in the former receiving a very serious
injury. It seems that the parties were not on

good terms, -rind on this occasion a quarrel
arose, when Bullard threw a. pair of black-
smith's tongs lat Wilson. bitting -him on the
side of the. lfad. At last accounts_ his fe-
covery was co-irsid6-eil doubtful. Bullard was
committed tol answer.

/NT" Howl tiruch are:Spanish 'quarters'
worth I" seems to be a very difficult question
for the people of Montrose to settle just now.
We have no-Opinion to offer on the subject,
but would giVre notice that _during the next

30 days, six i" guart4s" of any kind—not
even excepting American—will pay for the
Peutocrat forlone year in advance. • We have
c-ontracts by which we can dispose of a ton

of therri during that time, to a pretty good ad-
.vantage. So!bring'em along in any quantity,
lest you lo;e money try .keeping them, as
eventually they must come down to the Gol,
ernment rates or cern.e to. circulate, for what

Uncle Sam orders malt be done.

jat-The students of the Normal School
held a meeting in Academy Hall, May 6th,
and adopted a pre tmble and resolutions ex
pressing -thkriks for the efforts of their in-
structors, Pruf. Stoddard and others, to ad-
vance their moral, intellectual, and physical
interests; al4-approving Mr. Stoddard's mode,
of Normal instruc,tion, and inviting him to

re•urn and reopen a school in this placezext
fall.

A resolution of publication was also•adop
ted, but for some reason the ptoceeuinas
were not handed us until this week, although
they appeared- in the Pri.utlican, a wtek
ago. .Those wishing" us t) publish "news"
should not ktep it back until ,it 'gets "odd,"
for in such leases it is very apt to go under

table sineP.
lion. ,S. A. Douglas.

.

• While this gentleman was laboring in the
tanks of the -National Democracy, the Black
11.!publicansitwere fond of calling him "Ste-
phen Arno/4 Douglas." Since he has taken

This position) with these gentry, listened to

their liia's4S, voted with them, and allowed
them to boldly',stvow that he was a "con-
vey:;' we are inclined -to think that he
fairly e'nllll4l to the signitleani-accent upon
itfAlmiddle name.

ire based his opposition to'the Lecompton
Constitution t.pon the gcound that the fram-
ers failed to do the same thing that the fram-
ers of the Constitiititt sti of the United States

tb oo; viz: sirtlit their work, entire, to
a popular -rote, foi3::ratitcation or iejection.
This otjection, cotniigfrom him, lia4 no merit,
for it is well knowsi- r that he helped to strike
from -the "ioumt,s' 14" the cla'use requiQng_
the p"puliti nitiftiatiOkofs,a constitution. In
the course of the debate he admitted, that no
precedent bad le.tri established for the sub-
mission of constitutions, and that in faCi,
a non subMission was not a valid objection,
if the lustrunient embodied the will of the peo-
ple. Ills opposition was fitildly- narrowed
dawn to the single point, that the people of
Kansas did not approve the constitution; be
openly evolving that if ho believed they did,
-be would waive their present want of sufficient
poptilatiOnj and ,admit them without delay,

By the prov4ions of the English Bill it is
proposed fp settle this fact. If they vote

"propositionh accepted," there are to be admit-
ted under the Lecompton Constitution ;, if
they vote t'proposidon _rejected," the wifolo
question fills back to an enabling act, requir-
isg a new constitution to be fraincd. Cer-_
tainly .no,bill could be- framed that would
more entirly cover his objection, and had he

I been at tiO consistent in his professions, he
would havp given it hissupport, alit provides

',that their adtiiission depends upon' the adop-
tion of thelLecomplin.ConstitTion.

It will not do for him to urge dint he con-
siders thend grant a "bribe" to- the people,
for it is coded verbatim from bie enabling
act of 196, nor can he consistently claim
that he opposes it on the ground that in case

' they refuse this proposition, they are to stay
out of the Union until "the -population nuth.
bees the ratio fir one Representative, fur his

N
\enabling act Of ',56, before refered to, provides
that they i,hocld not be admitted 'until that
time. Soj that. we find him noir opposing
what hehas advocated but a short time since.
The fact ia, he opposes the Administration for
the same Ireason-that Giddings does—ihe ex-

-pects ,to.: in position by the aid of the Fre.
moat rote of '6G. -

,

Lane's Bleu Tumid itobbers
• Kansas.

The following is an extract from a letter to
a mercantile house in St. Louis.:

Fort Scott, April 28,1.8":.
The difficulties hireare far worse than

they have been. On the 21st, a party of
Lime's men commenced robbing the citizens
on the Marmilton river,only eight miles above
our town, taking their horses and guns, and
plundering their houses of everything of
value, iu daylight. One of them .came to
town,-and, upon affidavit,* writ was obtained
from Judge William's against the drives.
This was placed in the handsof United States
Deputy Marshal Little, who, with Captain
Anderson and- twenty men of his company as
a posse, proceeded to arrest them. They
came in sight of them about eight miles from
this place, on the high prairie, and ttursued
them about one and a half wile., totimber.
They then took their position in a place which
it -was dtibgerous to approabh. They waited
until the Marshal's party reached within a-
bout forty yards, when, without a word being
said, they fired upon the advancing party,end
kept up firing, wounding Capt. Anderson
slightly, and shooting his horse iii three
places--killing one of the s 4dient and one
horse, and wounding a -thied bore. The
troops were only armed with pistols and
sabres, but they wounded. threeofthe banditti.
A e4rge could not be made upon them, 'as
there was a creek with high banks between
the parties. The Marshal's: party then fell
back, and send a messenger rifler more men
and guns, but before they arrived, the rob-
bers had fled through the latish. The Mar-
shal captured about $l.OOO worth of rooper..
tv that had been sto!en from the citizens, in
horses, buggies, &c. Eight men have been
s hot befme this.

In ethisequenco ofthee diffieulties.businese
is at a stand st:II in this county; most of the
good men have teen run out by this party,
and our loan is threatened. Two companies
United States cavalry are here, but they say
they do`not fear these, trips, as they Can
chip them out. An appeal has ben made
to the Governor to denture martial law in this
part of the•Territory.,

The Black Republicans' and. the
Admission of new States.

The admission or rejection of new States,
with the Democratic party, depends upon the
single point, the Republican character of the
(,constitution each may present, when appli-
cation'\for admission it made. The Black
Republicans, however, set up different testa.
They make the demircratic ins•itutions of a
people the pretext for denying them aimis-
sion into the sisterhood of states. This doe,.
Trine was plainly promulgated by Senator
lisle during the discussion of the application
of Minnesota. who declared that be would
not take Minnesota now, or at .any caber
time,so long as the Constitution of that State
contained a provision on the Subject of color-

, ed people which did -not suit his peculiar
notions-as to equality of the races. This

N .

same position was assumed by other Black
Republican Senators, though the reasons
given may nut be exiled, similar. All, how-
ever agree, in ignoring the one requisite point:
ed out in the Constitution, and each set up
some standard by which to try each case that
may be presenrel With one, the .objecrion

.is that colored men are not allowed all the
rights an& priviliges of white citizens; an-
other oljects to the admission of any more
Slave B:wesinto the Union; a tbird repudi
roes a State because her Constitution admits
those foreigners to vote who declare an Wert-
t inn to become citizi-ns • of the United Slates;
and others have equally fanciful and unsatis-
fric!ory reasons to justify their course before
the country. •

The jticonsi=tent and ridiculous pc:I:Ilion:in
which such• conirary reasons for _doing the
same thing, planes the opposition party be.
fore the nation, ha= not escaped the attention
of ail New York Times. -In alluding to the
debate on the bill for,admittina Minnesota,
that journal says :

'I here is a-feature in the current debates wor-
ty of sttention. AVhile the Kansas question was
pending, it was constantly asserted that the
Southern party wotqa resist the admission ofany

free State. until Kansas should come in as a
slave-State. The question of admitting Kansas
has been referred to the people ; and now the
principal opposition to the admission of two new
free States comes from the free State members,
or those, who acted with them on theKansas
question. In the• Senate the opposition comes
mainly from the Republicanssand in the House
it is said a strong efilirt is making to unite the
South Americans and Republicans against Min-
nesota. The party .hearings of the question
would probably explain this singular fact.

The Times has fairly stated a portion of
the truth, but not all. It is true that the
Black Republicans assessed in the meat posi-

' tire manner "that the Southern party would
resist the admission of any Nfree States until
Kansas should come in as a slave Sltte," hit:
that is nut all they asserted on the same sub
jee.t. The same men also stated than was
the intention of the_Southetu party to vo'e

against the admission of any more free States
into the Union, without reference stall to the
manner in which the Kansas question should
terminate. Yet, what are the facts ! Be-
fore even Kansas is admitted, we find the
Southern party voting for the admi-=ion of
Minnesota as a free State, and contending
against the Black Reiiublicans, who opposed
it on all kinds of pretexts, but really because
the Democratic party are in the ascendant
and have control of a new Statue. The
Southern party base their action upon the
Constitution of the• United States., They
limit their inquiries to the point stated in
that int trutnent, is the Constitution presented
by"the State applying republican bolts char-
acler and .provisions, and when that tact is
ascertained they vote for the admission of the
State. This rule is a tale one. It lies law
and precedent in its favor. But the opposite
course pursuet by the PIRA Republicans is
dangerous in all its aspects. It tramples-on
the clear meaning. of the constitution of the'
United States; substitutes the Changing ;and
uncertain notions of a sectional political par
ty, for the sine, logical and patriotic action.
of a body controlled by law and mason, and
if carried out would make the admission of
each State depend alone upon the political
complexionLof the National Legi-lature and
that oftheCongress by which the case shall.
be determined. Such a plan is calculated to

' alienate the different sections of the Union,
and hence the party that adopts it is justly
chargeable with all the evil cons.equbnces
flowing from its being put in execution.

But look at the other fact in connection
with the action of the Black Republietid par-
ty in their recent attempt to prevent the ad-
missitna of Minnesota. It is well known that
the leaders cif that party object .to all State
Constitutions which do not allow the coloied
race full equality-wkib the whiles..ind that
the latest Constitution. for Kamm, adopt-.
ed by the Ariti-Slavery agitators at Leaven
worth admits the black men tp vote by the
side of the white freemen- of that State or
Territory.. But while the Black Republicans'
ate thus-willing that negrtte shall vote, in
the face of the fact that the Supreme' Court
of the United States lootdecided-, that. they
are. Dot, and eaunot beciime citizens of the
United Stites, they object to the admission of
Minnesota because, they eay,the Constitution
of that State admits those foteignenito vote
who declare aw intention' to become citizens
adds-Republic.• Us man beblack be shoila

.

vote in open defiance of the Constitution and
the'decisionbf the Supreme Court, but if be
,be White, and did- not happen to be born • on
the soil, thew ultra defenders of freedom are
for excluding him Flom all participation in
those primary proceedings which are to shape
and mr,uld the constitutions atO laws of the
young o,tates of the West and all other sec- i
tions of the Union. This is Black Itiaibli-
can consistency—this their idea of frevslom
this their platrfOr "elevating' the condition of
white laborers in the West, which they pro-
claim with so much. vehemence in all their
election harangues.

It is evident that the application of either
or both of these restrictions to the admission
of new Slates would -be attended with the
most disastrous consequences. -If Congress-
has a right to interfere with the domestic in-
stitutions of a people, to say -what character
of institutilins shall entitle a- State to admis-
sion into the Union, what exclude it, then a

mere -Political ninjolity will at-all times over:
ride the Constitution, and perpetuate its pow-
er by refusing admission to State; whose rep-
resentatives are Oppo‘d to their political ideas
and opinions. Ageii negroes are to:vote
at the primary elections in the Territories,and

Ithe honest, intelligent emigrant. is to be de.
'barred (torn that. privilege, though he may
own and cultivate hundreds of acres of the
soil, and thus have the deepest interest in the
estibli.hment of a good government, the eft
feet will be to hinder entigration,_and throw
the rule of the Territories into the -bands' of
worthless white men auds vsgaboird negmis,
who have no, reasons to wish that law and
order shall rule instead of riot and turbulence.
While suet). would be the inevitable results
flowing from the adoptionof the two promi-
nent ideas of the Black Republican . patty
with reference to the admission of new States,
still they have kreen_ pressed by, that party
during t beNwhole struggle tin the Kansas and
Minnesota questions, and therefore they may
justly be said to constitute an essential por-
tim. of the • Black Republican platfdrm, for
-the future That such a position is clea,ly
in violation .of the letter 'and spieit. of the.
Constitution, none will -deny, while its perni:
cioui tendency in fostering and keeping slice
-a bitter sectional feeling,cannot be queitioned.
Yet triei Black Republicans aredetermined to

act upon this sjatem, and the country must
approve or rejettt h.—Pennsylvanian.

TOE COOLIE TRADE-NAMES AND THING&
—Nothing appears more strange than %ht
ease With which simple minded people may
be imported upon by the names of things
Slavery, as it exisqs in the Uinted States, has
been denounced as a most disgraceful institu-
tion, and foul blot upon the escutcheon of•
our country; and yet it is probable that no.
milder form of slavery has ever exi=ted in any
part of the wroth]. The Coolie system, on

the other band., is the most inhuman forin of
servitude.. The Coolie slave is of but little
value, and consequently is not an mbject of
much care. Ilis.master has_but little interest
in preserving his health or lifefiir he can own
him but a few years, and consequeritly'work
him with far greater severity•tbau h. would

one who was a slave for life, and of much

The English people paid atundred million
dollars, and sacrificed the property of. the
people of Jamaica to get rid of the name of
slave! y, because it was odious to Ahern. They

now permit people of their own race to he
held in the most cruel Wildlife, iof to be
worked to death in a few years, bec:iu they
are not named slaves.

The trite Seniiment.
The Philadelphia Evening Argmi, of a late

date, in noticing the general approval of the
democratic press: of Pennsylvania, of the pas-
sage of the Kansas bill, l'ays :

LThere is but one hitherto professedly De-
mocratic paper it, -this State, out of the city
of Philadelphia,sio far as our knowledge ex-
tends, but what now c•Idiall) uniits upisrit
the conciliation bill offered by Mr. English.
for the settlement of the Kansas brawl.. and
that is an obscure weekly sh;et, published
somewhere hi 'Chester or Delaware county.
All :he other Democratic parts,. however
they may have felt disposed-to differ with the
majority of the pony, and with otir nible
President, now cordially and efficiently unite
;41 'sustaining the pacification bill, which so
,honorablysettles this misr.:liisious question,of
which everybody is tired,sick,and with which
We public btoi become therougly disgusted."

The Pre-ident, tt is stated, o:n
municate his reply to the S nate rosoluti.a3,
as to the outrages by British cruisers on our
vessels on Tniesday. The Government is in
possession only of the facts which have been
published in the newspapers. There is reason
to believe, however, that or he rs have beet, al-
ready -dispatehed to: the Home Squi dr or
which will render a repetition of the outrage,
on the part of the English unpleasant.

his under-t .od Lord Itlaoer's attention has
also been directed to the subject. .The result
of all ibis will be that these British: cruisers
will and American guns between,them and
our merchautmen. Upon no subject is thi,
Government.firmer than on the utter repudi
ation of the right of search. It is believed
the outrages are more numerous' than the
public has any idea of.

Cro ans.—lt appears from the stibjoined
advertisement, whichwe copy from an old
Boston newspaper, that cigars first came into
fashion about the year. 1806:

"Brought from Havana, a box of cigars, a
very rare article! The best of tobacco rol-
led np. to the size of a small fiver, and of a
bout five inches in length, foromoking. They
are prefcried by nut Spanish . dens to the pipe.,
Those who may wish to enjoy such a luxury
swill..please call and try them. •

wk. STOCKTON,"
Now, the amout of money em,ended for

cigars every twenty-four hours, \ Phila
delphias alone, would purchase 500 barrels of
flour. , N

A Mon LAW DEC istos.—diiief Joitice
Shaw; of Massachusetts, has decided that
II ices ttr sellingliquor in violation of law
are common nuisances; and. . may be abated
by anybody'. Hu therefore expressed the
judicial opinion that a mob of rued and wo-
men who destroyed a liquor store,at Salem.
were justified in their action. Law in Massa-
chusetts seems to be a strange contrivance
for confnqing the, rights of property and im
periling the peace of society. It is easy to
Gee the citinsequences of such juclio dicta
as this. It xvill Wad inevitably to repeated
riot,.outrage, and bloodshed.

48.grA Gentleman of 'Norfolk, Va.; bad a
fine, negro, to whom he gave the .privilege of
brring opt, and keep one'half of the
wages. A short time since, the negro come
home to his waster to tell him that the man
for whom.he teen working wished ,to buy
biro; and, would give 81200 for .him.

“Well," said his master, "what of that 1
don't wish to 5w311.”

"But, you ogee, ma‘rat,'', said. Sam, "Pao had
a cough sometime, and.'epees I'm -gnin'
into tbe denumption. "I'don't 'Teo I shall
lastrrinett two or three years, and I'd hice• to
take that mat in r

Two hundred barrels of eggs are shipped
daily frotu Pittsburg to the east.

iirecassivar will adjpani 'oho tho ith day
otivitw • . t, .

liaiiiii,l4(ilimpt.
Same cf the Republican paperelere quite

jubilant' over what they , term a " iiictory" of
Judge_Wilmot, because a Democratic lone
ofRepresentatives refused to make its new at-
rangement of Judicial tlistlicts which would-
-leave him off the bench. We admit that the'
softitearts (heads) of some ofthe Democra tic
'Refire.s motives were:limpid upon ti thOletilly
to prevent them from making a roper at-

rangeinent of ' Judicial..districts ecause .it
would leave Wilmot , minus a Jud ithip, but

_

what have his friends to Wag ahe!, t -
.Over two thousand citizens, and,bearly the

entire bar of his own county, tlified.thatthe • dutsadministration of Justice emended
such arrangement of the, district ar,i was pro-
posed !. -This application was *iced up
by three thousand petitioners front the otbei
county of his district! What a:Judge !—:

second Daniel !

Not only five thousand indepe dent men,
of his 4istrict, and a majority of 1 e bar, but
the entire political party opposed to him, as
well as Whigs, and Republicans, and his pre;
decessor, appointed by Gov. Polloc!k, certified
that the due administration of Justice de-
manded the changeproposed. Such a Judge!

. Wilmot was compelled to hover around

Eha_Legislature for weeks, appealing to the
ympathies and the pity of men. whose hands
ere raised to lash him ! *WhatA patriot!

proud, noble man ! _s
Not only does he stand confleL inned and

spurned by five thonsaad men and majority
of the bar of his district,:tintafter a deliberate
hearing and fell disetission„sod tip his coax-
ing and begging, be was condemned by,a
PennsylvaniaSenate, which was d+tinguished '

lir its purity and its intelleet, ,by the
passaee _through that body •of the met
to repeal his district I Oh, what la generous
noble heart'd man. David Wilmet, must be,
to face such a withering rebuke and continue
in thC.position that has brought Bitch htunil.
.iation and condemnatien upon him ! Such
a dispeu-er of Justice ! I

Saved from removal bytrick, Ili.
anu lugubrious tears. and beggail
only by the skin of his teeth rind'like. a culprit who has cheated the
he now sutra and,crows like a is

cock just escaped from a gene
breve man'! ,

•

And )et of what has Wilmot
From his earliest manhood to the i
silent be has been almost constan
--pampered-and fed, and [latent
~—a public pauper living uponl,
labor--and what has be done toi
himself! How has he served his!,
He originated no public act, and
Tariff uf '46, which he afterwatill
and denied, he never, even sup*
measure of distinguished benefit t
Instead aserving his country in
importance, be permitted himself
the'tcol of Van Buren to offer If
infamous "proviso," which set

procrastinate a war, to aid ,ant
enemy, and trydistract and dell
country, ilineing it to the verge,
Oh, what a statesman !' . I

Wallowin: in the plethoric fatness incident

id bargain,
r, and that
for

gallows--
ucy banty

e! Such a

o boastl--
prvent mo-
itiv in Office
A in office
loiher men's
distinguish

!country t—-
i, except the
t;i repudiated
Sited a public
I the people.
anything of
to be made

s famous or
vel only to
clmfort_the
nub his own
,ofcivil war !

-......-
.

0 a life of office, and ease, he ventured into
the field as a oindidate for Governor last. fall,
and after wandering about the State in hot
search of congenial spirits, he flailed even to
unite or rally his own party, and
ceive vanes enough si'o estal;li.slr i
that he was a candidate! Oh,
this our David!I ,

-

This im)baculste. Judge who 'arrays all of
tlr opposite peke. 11 party_ in his district
against him, and Republicans, and Whigs,
and the bitf ! , Tbir ',Winer cap' crying for
pity, oh, pity, snv me and give me quarter,
my enemy ! This insatiate offirJe seeker and
offwe-hnlaer, who can lire only by office 1.-.
This statesman,who disowns. the only amtd
act of his life. and whose mime! stands per-
mutant only =n connection withiollv, and fa-
naticism, and injury to the cointry! This

,tGnbernatotialwspirant without votts enough
to make it.certain that be was caniitlate—-
the squeaking, quaking braggart, who>rvould
beg his victor for pity,thht Juice might be
stayed I

Yet in the face of all this, tlit Republican
papers have the effrontry to boait---over. such
a hero ! Oh, Moses, what a heto !—Harris-
burp Herald. :

____
_

• .

d:d not re-
evon,l cavil
ow 'great is:\

SE!qATOR DaVG LAS'S POSITION.L—A dispatch
from Washington to the Philacl,elphia 'Era-
it4 Journisl. says: " The anti-Leeompton
Democrats who'opposed the English bill are•
preparing ati address to the co+try to vindi-
cate their course. In the meantime, however,
their leader, Judge Douglas evices a dispo.
sition to return to the Adminis ration 'ranks.
His speech on the Oregon hill o. Wednesday,
opened the eves of a number .f his friends
who had suppo,ed ,that the br•a,:h between
the Senator and the President was irrepara-
ble"

OeIrBAGIV. BY Blirrtsit . CoosEtta.--The
outrage` by British cruisers upon American
merchant vessels "continue, and almneet every
day we are called on to record fresh offences.
From Boston we learn that the brig Robert
Wing, (which arrived on that,Nort Thusday
morning) bad been , overhauled errs} her papers
examined.

_
The causer, in thisjinstance. fir..d

a blank shot, and did not, likettlie Styx; firpt
notify her intentions with bullets. It is
gun-boats authoritatively ieporto • hat British
'were searching all'Yesseis-takini, in 'cargoesat

Sagna.la vert flag a-
like, and

Witten r," Tunes"
insists the 'nation
not submitted to the people by theCosfetenee
Kansas bill, whilst the -New Yoyk Times,"
a leading Republican paper, uas the follow-
ing language upon ;he %ame sdlject :

"Now it is unquestionably true that the
Kansas kill. as passed, does s limit the is&
compton Constitution to the' popular vote.
;Whatever may be theform' of the, bill, that
is)he fact. tie txople cf Kansas, under
that bill, have t 6 power and the opportunity
to wject that Constitution if they see fit.

t,FROM Ileatoo.—The steamship Tence;res
has arrived from Vera Cruz wi b dates to the
7tb inst. :The . news indient the epee&
downfall of the Zuleog-v Go ern.ment, the
forces of Gen. Vidaurii having , OR one of the ‘'
hardest battles ever . fought ial the country-
Gen. Zuleogri is greatly distressedfor a*t of
money to carry on the government General
Juarez was warmly welcomed on his arrival
at Veta-Cruz. -

To Pretvaxi Ssasztvoi'neeze is in-
stantaneously dispersed,"dispelled, semired,
broken up, by preising, the fidger upward w•

;abut the division of the .no4, at the point
tehere the upper lip, imide,jOins the gum
Another plan is to expire all the air possible,
from the Inns,the Moment yen perceive in--
diention ofa sneeze: . " .

141101- 1 CHUNK, May 17.—Charles A. WW.. -

hams, d member ot the lag liegi.latuti, re-,.
presenting Carbon and. Lehighinounties, died'
suddenly yesteidny, at his residence atRa.k.
port, of paralysis:
,-

- -

401 IN W. FORNIIII and liottonitelllichne)
tare been requested,- by the Biro* Republic-
ans Of Debterare count)% td attend' their
bounty settle"on the 33d ult.( A heedless
par ,


